7-DAY GLACIER BAY
DISCOVERY CRUISE
South Bound
Judy 10 - 17, 2022 Sunday - Sunday
Can’t get enough glaciers, mountains, wildlife and scenery? Explore the scenic Inside Passage. Dine on freshly caught fish in
Juneau. Encounter Skagway's Gold Rush history. And spend a day cruising incomparable Glacier Bay National Park. Experience
the frontier towns, sheltered waterways and calving glaciers on this Glacier Discovery Cruise, aboard the elegant Nieuw
Amsterdam. Alaska “The land of the Midnight Sun” is truly a unique state, and a must see for everyone. Explore the
spectacular sights and sounds, as well as the glacier-clad shores of South central Alaska. Glacier Bay National Park, the crown
jewel of the inside passage. The ports you visit will be Skagway, a Klondike Gold Rush National Historical Park, Juneau the
State’s Capital, and the village of Ketchikan, famous for its Totem Poles. This is what you came to Alaska to see, but it’s only
part of the adventure. You arrive at the port of Vancouver where you will transfer for your return flight home.

DAY
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thur
Fri
Sat
Sun

PORT
Wittier (Anchorage) Alaska
Hubbard Glacier
Glacier Bay National Park Scenic Cruising
Skagway
Juneau, Alaska
Ketchikan, Alaska
Inside Passage
Vancouver, British Columbia

ARRIVE

DEPART
10:00 pm

8 hrs in park
7:00 am
8:00 am
11:00 am

9:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm

7:00 am Dock

Whittier Transfer between Anchorage and your ship in Whittier, on one of the most beautiful stretches of highway in America
as you follow the Seward Highway, taking in views of the lofty Chugach Mountains and the dramatic shoreline of Turnagain Arm.

This remote village is nestled along breathtaking Prince William Sound, home to a stunning array of wildlife, including
bald eagles, sea otters and killer whales, so have your camera ready.
An Alaska cruise toward Hubbard Glacier feels like you’re approaching another planet in a tiny space craft. It is that big and
that otherworldly. Among all the vanishing Alaska glaciers, Hubbard has a rapidly advancing ice margin— up to seven feet in
one day—earning it the nickname, “the Galloping Glacier.”
Glacier Bay National Park, close your eyes and take in the sounds—the creaks and groans of “living” ice,

the shrill cries of gulls and soaring eagles, the splash of a breaching humpback whale. Frosted peaks
towering over mossy forests, wide tidewater glaciers (there are seven in the park), and marine wildlife are
givens on Glacier Bay cruises, but every experience in this changing biosphere is unique.
Skagway: At every turn, you’ll find yourself immersed in gold rush lore, from the infamous Red Onion Saloon that still keeps
a pistol that Wyatt Earp left behind en route to the Klondike, to the White Pass & Yukon Route Railroad, a classic narrow-gauge
railway that traverses rugged mountains and passes cascading waterfalls and towering glaciers as it connects Skagway to
Whitehorse deep in the Yukon. Known as the "Garden City of Alaska," Skagway is filled with beauty and nature.

Juneau, Alaska and visit the most remote, most beautiful and strangest state capital in the United States. Surrounded
by water, forest and mountain sights, visitors seeking things to do in Juneau indoors and outdoors can hike a glacier,
eat fresh-caught fish on a seaside patio and tour a grand capitol building all in one day. You will have the opportunity
to participate in many exciting things. The day is yours to explore as you are here all day.
Ketchikan, has long been an important hub of the salmon-fishing and -packing industries. Visitors can try their luck
at sportfishing. Ketchikanis also one of the best spots along the Inside Passage to explore the rich cultural sights of
Native Alaskan nations like the Tlingit, Haida and Tsimshian, and see intricately carved totem.

7-DAY GLACIER BAY
DISCOVERY CRUISE
RATES PER PERSON DOUBLE :
INSIDE STATEROOM
OCEAN-VIEW STATEROOM
OCEAN-VIEW STATEROOM
VERANDAH STATEROOM
VERANDAH STATEROOM

“CATEGORY J”
“CATEGORY D”
“CATEGORY C”
“CATEGORY VB”
“CATEGORY V”

$1,259.
$1,619.
$1,649.
$2,459.
$2,519.

Government Taxes/Fees
$ 255.
Airfare Fargo estimated
Air can be booked 300 days prior to travel
The earlier you book the cheaper the air
Purchasing air through Holland America guarantees next port protection
Other departure gateways will be quoted at the time of booking.
Coach Rd/Trip Transfers
$88.00

Holland America’s Cancellation Policy:
90-64 days prior
Deposit
63-43 days prior
50% of gross fare
42-22 days prior
75% of gross fare
21 & less
100% of gross fare
Cancellation Protection is available and recommended.
HOLLAND AMERICA welcomes you to an experience that’s intimate, elegant and revolves around you. They have
won the Best Overall Cruise Value for 25 Consecutive Years. Alaska is a seagoing wonderland. It doesn’t get
any better than forested islands, breaching whales and crystalline fjords. Or maybe...it does. You see, the way you
explore a place has a lot to do with your experience.. And Holland America just gives you more. More spacious ships,
with larger staterooms. The most glorious scenery, the most intriguing ports of call, and the most action-packed
optional adventures. There is no better way to experience this Great Land than with a Holland America Cruise - you
won’t just see Alaska, you’ll feel it with unique, one-of-a-kind experiences.

* PASSPORTS ARE REQUIRED FOR THIS TRIP!

Please provide us with your email address for e documents

Judy’s Leisure Tours, Inc
4906 16th Street N
Fargo, ND 581
web site: www.judysleisuretoursinc.com

A $350 deposit is required to
secure your reservation.
Final payment is due April 11th.
Book now to guarantee your cabin!
Call Judy’s Leisure Tours
at 701/232-3441

